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Art by Marlene LLC

Phone # 260-768-7651

e-mail shipshewanaartfestival@gmail.com

address :3320 N. 850 W.
Shipshewana , IN. 46565

Garage Sale Art Expo : Saturday March 14 ,2015
9 AM – 4 PM

Venue : The Farmstead Inn and Conference Center
370 S. Van Buren St.
Shipshewana, In. 46565
This is a juried event featuring Fine Art ,Decorative
art and Art Supplies .
Sell your overstocks and extras

For booth info visit http://www.hometownfineart.com
click on the shows tab.

Art Escape Retreat : June 18-20 ,2015
Venue : The Farmstead Inn and Conference Center
370 S. Van Buren St.
Shipshewana, IN. 46565
Escape into Art – a time to escape into an artistic
journey.

for booth and teacher applications visit
http://www.hometownfineart.com click on the
upcoming shows tab.
Loew-Cornell  
Silver Brush  
Jack Richeson  
Masterson Sta-wet Art Products  

Special offer: 10% off $50 purchase for SDP members (use code: SDPHC14)  

Gift cards available @  
www.brushesandmore.com  

Info@brushesandmore.com  
281.259.3730
WOODCRAFTS now available by

Bentwood Boxes
Plaques
Trays
and more!

Special pricing

Special offer: 10% off $50 purchase for SDP members (use code: wood14)

Gift cards available @ www.brushesandmore.com

e-mail us at Info@brushesandmore.com
281.259.3730
Happy Holidays
from
Cindy’s Decorative Painting

Come visit Cindy’s new website full of patterns, DecoArt Products and eCourses @cdpnh.com.

All SDP members receive a 10% discount (eCourses excluded). Enter the code SDP10.

To contact Cindy, email her at cindy@cdpnh.com.
If you are feeling a **Brrr**...

Make yourself a cup of hot chocolate and come paint with Cindy at [cdpnh.com](http://cdpnh.com).

Also available on the website are pattern packets and limited DecoArt products.

All SDP members receive a 10% discount (eCourses excluded). Enter the code **SDP10**.

To contact Cindy, email her at cindy@cdpnh.com.
Decorate your Tree with 5 Handmade Ornaments

Create five beautiful ornaments to hang on your tree, give them as gifts or use them as tags. For $24.95 you can paint along with Cindy in this e-Course. Visit cdpnh.com to get started.

Also available on the website are pattern packets and limited DecoArt products.

All SDP members receive a 10% discount (eCourses excluded). Enter the code SDP10.

To contact Cindy, email her at cindy@cdpnh.com.

SPECIAL OFFER Sign up before 10/25 and receive $5 off, your cost only $19.95!!
Repurpose Your Recyclables
create
5 Handmade Gift Boxes

Create five seasonal or year around gift boxes from your recyclable bin. For just $24.95 you will receive full written instructions, line drawings, color photos, and be able to follow along with Cindy in this e-Course. Visit cdpnh.com to get started.

Also available on the website are pattern packets and limited DecoArt products.

All SDP members receive a 10% discount (excluding eCourses). Enter the code SDP10.

SPECIAL OFFER
Sign up for this eCourse by Oct 25th and receive a $5.00 discount. Your price only $19.95!

To contact Cindy, email her at cindy@cdpnh.com.
Debbie Williams Studio

Featuring Classes for All Ages & Abilities

In addition to Debbie’s own designs, with permission, she specializes in teaching the designs of:

Priscilla Hauser, MDA,
Maureen McNaughton, CDA, TDA,
and Yvonne Kresa.

An accomplished teacher, Debbie Blair Williams has earned the following certifications:

- Priscilla Hauser Certified Instructor
- Certified Prof. Craft & Hobby Teacher, CPT
- Certified Craft Designer, CCD
- and Certified Professional Demonstrator, CPD.

Debbie is available for:

- Travel Teaching
- Show/In-Store Demonstrations
- Product Testing & Review
- Painting for Profit and for Charity

SDP MEMBER DISCOUNT ~ 25% OFF TEACHING FEES

*CATALOG SPECIAL* ~ CHAPTERS ADD’L 10% OFF

SEMINARS Booked By 1/31/15 ~ REF#CAT2014

Hours of Operation:
M – F  9:00 a.m. – 7:00 p.m.
Sat.  9:00 a.m. – 12 noon
P O Box 808, Mechanicsville, MD 20659-0808
(240)298-6474
PaintWithDebbie@Outlook.com
www.Facebook.com/DebbieWilliamsStudio
Paint & Colored Pencil

Mixed-Media Packets by Erika Joanne

ANGEL ALIANNA
Mini Art Kit $8.95
Pencil Pack $10.00

PENNY RUG PROMENADE
Packet $10.00
Pencil Pack $6.25

BEE FRAKTUR
Packet $10.00  e-Packet $8.00
Pencil Pack $7.50

Erika Joanne Designs  •  PO Box 630 Manchester, WA 98353
360.769.8870  erika@erikajoanne.com  www.erikajoanne.com
Acrylics Art Instruction Packets

Snow Jangles
Packet $10.00
Wood Nutcracker $42.95
Costume Kit $7.95

Instructions found in the Decorative Painter Magazine

Peppermint Prince
Wood Nutcracker $42.95
Costume Kit $7.95

Jingle Blocks
Packet $10.00
Wood Blocks $15.95

Erika Joanne Designs • PO Box 630 Manchester, WA 98353
360.769.8870 erika@erikajoanne.com www.erikajoanne.com
Holiday Designs by H’Artworksw

WINTER SERENITY
A pair of winter scenes on a royal snowflake elicit a calm, snowy winter scene done in acrylics. A bit of sparkle adds to the frosty winter scenes.

PRETTY POINSETTIAS
Ring in the Holiday Season with these colorful poinsettias done in acrylics. Painted on large wooden balls they are cheerful additions to your holiday decor. Instructions include color palette for both white and peppermint poinsettias.

To order instruction and surface sources:
Contact Kathy Swigon cda at www.kathyswigon.com
or email: kswigon@yahoo.com
FALL FUN
Japanese Lanterns and berries are tucked among fall leaves. A quick fall design done in colored pencil on a linen table runner. A fun project for your fall decorating.

PEAR PERFECTION
These pears are done in colored pencil on a fabric table runner. A touch of holly and berries adds to the festive holiday design. Pencilled on quilted cotton.

To order instruction and surface sources:
Contact Kathy Swigon CDA at www.kathyswigon.com
or email: kswigon@yahoo.com
Janelle Johnson will join with other colored pencil artists in 2015 teaching and sharing their knowledge of the medium through online learning at the Colored Pencils Club.

Janelle’s lesson - “Angel Wing”, will be featured July 2015. The lesson will include written instructions, with step-by-step photos and numerous video clips. Please join her for this lesson by subscribing on Janelle’s website.

Different projects will be featured monthly with a variety of subjects all rendered in colored pencil.

Once you register on www.janellejohnson.com, you’ll also have access to all the other artist’s classes.

All 12 lessons and a number of videos for $110! That’s a super good deal!!

The first lesson begins January 1, 2015. Don’t delay, start your journey and learn with the best!

Other lessons will be offered in addition to the ones pictured.

Register at www.janellejohnson.com
Colored Pencil Tutorials by Janelle Johnson
Surfaces & Supplies available at www.janellejohnson.com

Order in the Universe Tutorial $12
Lace Tile Surface © Rebecca Baer, paper and pencils available.

Rise and Shine Tutorial $12
Paper and pencils available.

Parrot in Paradise Tutorial $15
Palm Silhouette mat © Rebecca Baer, suede board and pencils available.

Pot of Gold Tutorial $12
Arched panel surface © Rebecca Baer, paper and pencils available.

Ruby Red Tutorial $12
Paper and pencils available.

Janelle Johnson
3611 Lake Eleanor Drive
Mount Dora, FL 32757
(316) 776-0440
janelle@janellejohnson.com
Lyra Polycolor Colored Pencils available in sets of:
- 24 - $30
- 36 - $45
- 72 - $89
78 & Tran Deluxe pencil case-$115

Also available individually $1.35

Lyra Skin Tones set of
- 12 - $20
Includes a free extender specially designed to fit the larger pencils.

Global Art Pencil Case - $18
Accommodates up to 48 pencils. Available in a variety of colors.

Tran Deluxe Pencil Case
- $32
Accommodates up to 150 pencils. Available in a variety of colors.

Place your order on the website or call and order directly from Janelle.
(316) 776-0440
Come study colored pencil with

Janelle Johnson

at the
WOCE Expo
November 12-15, 2014
Hilton Washington Dulles
Herndon, Virginia
www.worldofcolorexpo.com

Cool Off Big Boy
© Janelle Johnson

This 8” x 10” colored pencil drawing is rendered on Moorman suede mat board with Lyra Polycolor colored pencils.

Wednesday, November 12, 2014
8 a.m. - noon

On The Pond
© Janelle Johnson

This 9” x 12” colored pencil drawing is rendered on Moorman suede mat board with Lyra Polycolor colored pencils.

Friday, November 14, 2014
8 a.m. - noon

Janelle is available for seminars and travel teaching.
Janelle Johnson
3611 Lake Eleanor Drive
Mount Dora, FL 32757
janelle@janellejohnson.com
(316) 776-0440
www.janellejohnson.com
Can’t Come to Us? Check out our Online Classroom!

View Video and Download printed lesson so you can paint along - Individual Lessons or Subscription!

Choose from over 100 DVDs Lessons!

View our Seminar Schedule Online

Shop 24 hours a Day!
- Kingslan Famous Brushes
- Genesis Heat Set Oil Paint
- Instructional DVDs
- Packets, Books and Surfaces

Online Newsletter!

Contact Ann Kingslan MDA & Mary Gibilisco CDA, BFA
www.kingslan.com  painting@kingslan.com  402.397.0298
Kingslan & Gibilisco Seminars

Student may work in any medium!

Register...
Get inspired...

Set your goals high and study at our home base in Omaha or one of the on-the-road seminars!

If your desire is to push your painting skills to the next level, Mary Gibilisco CDA, BFA will get you there using a proven method.

All media and skill levels welcome.

January 23-25 in Sacramento CA
March 13-15 in Mt. Dora FL
July 28 - August 1 at Omaha Studio

Theory Seminar

Design with Your Computer then Paint with your Brush!
June 23-27, 2015

On-the-Road

Dutch Old Master Floral
March 21-22 Fairmont WV

Decorative Painters Convention
May 11-16 Chicago Area

Homecoming Hues Retreat
September 14-19 Wheeling WV

Full information on Private Lessons, Seminars, Conventions and how to register at: http://kingslan.com/schedule.php
MAJESTIC
Kingslan & Gibilisco Brushes

“Tips and Techniques of the Masters”

All yours for only $29.99 plus S&H over a $75.00 retail value

Try these Majestic brushes for yourself!
Mail this coupon and $29.99 + S&H to:

Name: ____________________________
Address: __________________________
City: ___________________ State: ________ Zip: _______
Day Phone: ______

Majestic Tip: Brush Set & Video
plus Shipping & Handling

Total: $36.99

Set includes:
Mop (sizes 0, 1, 2, 3)
Filbert (sizes 2, 4, 8, 10, 12)

Or order online at www.kingslan.com
Learn to Paint the Kingslan & Gibilisco Method

Home Study Course: Level One $275 includes Manual, step-by-step DVD & Evaluation

You will learn:
Mixing of primary, secondary & tertiary colors
Shapes of sphere, cylinder & cube
Composition, shadow work & ellipses

Written evaluation of your course work by
Ann Kingslan MDA & Mary Gibilisco CDA, BFA

English or Spanish - traditional oils or Genesis Heat Set Oils

You will be a Kingslan Accredited Teacher upon Completion of Course!

Sign up online or contact us at:
www.kingslan.com  painting@kingslan.com  402.397.0298
Hi! I'm Lonna Lamb and I'm a self taught Decorative Artist. I love to paint and I love to pass on the passion for painting to anyone willing to let it in! So stop by my website and let me find the Artist in You! Check out my website for the pattern that fits you and while you're there pick up another because you never know when the artist in you will want to come out and play!

www.lonnasstrokeofart.com  lonnasstrokeofart@gmail.com
Time for Tea
An original design in Oils by Marian Jackson MDA
Cheri Rol's Studio in Greenville Indiana, January 17-21, 2015

Oils are my first love and while I paint with them regularly, it's been a while since I taught an oil workshop as I don't travel teach much anymore.

Don't miss this opportunity.

I will be at Cheri Rol's Studio in Greenville Indiana, January 17-21, 2015.
Cheri has a wonderful studio and utilizes sound and video so there are only good seats.

$400 for 5 days | Phone: 812-366-4180 | or email: rolpub@cherirol.com

Phone: 812-366-4180
or email: rolpub@cherirol.com

Marian Jackson MDA
Lebanon OH 45036
http://marianjackson.com
Colored Pencils Club
Subscribe at marianjackson.com
beginning September 1, 2014
Classes start January 1, 2015

Marian Jackson MDA will join other Artists to share a love of Colored Pencils in a series of online classes starting January 1, 2015.

12 Lessons and several videos, all for $110

Written instructions for “Colander and Plums” will contain step-by-step photos and several video clips showing technique for the different elements of the design.

Sign up on my website and start your subscription today.

marianjackson.com
Marian Jackson – Master Decorative Artist
Colored Pencil Artist
marianjackson.com

Floral – Digital Tutorials

Instant deliveries upon payment - download and save to your hard drive. No Shipping costs, no waiting.

Tutorials contain line drawings, supply list, instructions, many contain step-by-step photos.

Read tips and techniques on my blog.

marianjackson.com
Marian Jackson – Master Decorative Artist
Colored Pencil Artist
marianjackson.com

Still Life – Digital Tutorials
and Seminar Projects

Instant deliveries upon payment - download and save to your hard drive. No Shipping costs, no waiting.

Tutorials contain line drawings, supply list, instructions, many contain step-by-step photos.

Read tips and techniques on my blog.

Tomatoes - Seminar Project
Colander & Plums Colored Pencils Club

marianjackson.com
Marlene's Folk Art
Marlene Kreutz CDA
400 Hazeltine Pl
Owatonna, MN 55060

These two books contain many new refreshing ink and pencils projects with just a splash of color. These designs can be used to embellish journals, cards, albums or DECOU-PAGE them on any wood surface. There is really no limit to the endless possibilities.

SPECIAL OFFER
November through December
Marlene’s Ink Creation’s plus DVD both for $35

Over 80 Acrylic Painting Packets

20% off November through December
Assorted seasonal packets visit my website
www.marlenekreutz.com
E-mail: mfolkart@marlenekreutz.com

Available dates for traveling teaching 2015
Holiday
Ornaments to cherish
Banners to welcome

www.maureen-baker.com
Patterns * Surfaces * Paints* Stencils * Brushes
New DVD with 2 color schemes plus 60 minutes of visual presentation. Both patterns have full step by steps instructions to help you create beautiful roses.

Beautiful rose pattern to choose from.

All the supplies you need to complete your project.

Roses
The flower of Love

www.maureen-baker.com
Patterns * Surfaces * Paints* Stencils * Brushes
A 60 minute DVD with all the visual presentation you will need to paint beautiful hydrangeas

So many patterns in different colors on all types of surfaces
All the surfaces you need to complete your project

www.maureen-baker.com

Patterns * Surfaces * Paints * Stencils * Brushes
Beautiful stencils enhance backgrounds, create complete projects, and add wonderful borders.

Creating beautiful finishes with ease using Deco Art Chalky Finish paint Crackle, the aged appearance made beautiful.

Finish it all with Soft Touch varnish by Deco Art

www.maureen-baker.com
Patterns * Surfaces * Paints* Stencils * Brushes
DOROTHY DENT DVD’S
Like being in the classroom
For a private lesson with Dorothy!

The Snowman Factory ~ 3 1/2 hrs ~ $44.95

Copper Kettle ~ 1 1/2 hrs ~ 24.95

Painter’s Corner, Inc
Studio of Dorothy Dent
108 West Hwy 174
Republic, MO 65738

417-732-2076
Fax 417-732-1127
Email ~ ddent94587@aol.com
Website www.dorothydent.com

Hidden Pond ~ 1 1/2 hrs ~ $24.95

Lilac Basket ~ 1 1/2 hrs ~ $24.95

Old Rope Mill ~ 2 1/2 hrs ~ $44.95
Celebrate the Christmas Season with Paula Leopold & Colored Pencils

High Quality Instructional DVD's include
- Line Drawing
- Original Photo
- Written Instructions

Holiday Special
$29.99
Gift Certificates Available

www.paulaleopold.com
Visit my website at www.tata-robin.com
Follow me at facebook.com/tatarobin to keep up on all the latest designs and classes!
(951)777-8089  tatarobin@live.com
Ta Ta Robin
Decorative Painting Designs for Holidays and Seasons
by Robin Mani

#154 Jolly Halloween Boxes
$8.00

#227 Candy Corn Vines Frame
Step-by-Step Worksheet
$9.50

#237 Spooky Companions
$8.50

#283 Candy Corn Vines - Basket
2 Step-by-Step Worksheets
$10.00

#289 All Wrapped Up!
$8.00

#298 BOO Baily Ghost
$8.00

Visit my website at www.tata-robin.com
Follow me at facebook.com/tatarobin to keep up on all the latest designs and classes!
(951)777-8089  tatarobin@live.com
TaTa Robin
Decorative Painting Designs for Holidays and Seasons
by Robin Mani

#195 Snowflakes From Heaven
Step-by-Step Worksheet
$8.50

#260 Woodland Santa
3 Step-by-Step Worksheets
$10.50

#261 Bringing Home the Tree
$8.00

#272 All Around the Tree
Step-by-Step Worksheet
$9.00

#299 Lighting the Way! Snowman
$8.00

#311 Feeding the Cardinals
$8.00

Visit my website at www.tata-robin.com
Follow me at facebook.com/tatarobin to keep up on all the latest designs and classes!
(951)777-8089  tatarobin@live.com
Tata Robin
Decorative Painting Designs for Holidays and Seasons
by Robin Mani

#254 Snow Couple’s Ornaments
Step-by-Step Worksheet $9.00

#271 Trio of Contemporary Ornaments
Step-by-Step Worksheet $8.00

#310 Christmas Teapots
Step-by-Step Worksheet $8.50

#287 Elegance in Red & Gold
Step-by-Step Worksheet $8.50

#316 Scroll Top Ornaments $8.50

#288 Frosty Friends Skating Party
$7.50

Visit my website at www.tata-robin.com
Follow me at facebook.com/tatarobin to keep up on all the latest designs and classes!
(951)777-8089 tatarobin@live.com
Simply Gran's
By Ros Stallcup
Acrylic #604 Retail $13.95

Gran Decorates
By Ros Stallcup
Acrylic #605 Retail $13.95

Seasons In Bloom
By Susan Scheewe Brown
Acrylic #600 Retail $13.95

Season to Season Landscapes
By Susan Scheewe Brown
Acrylic/Watercolor
#599 Retail $13.95

Gran's Journey
By Ros Stallcup
Acrylic #602 Retail $13.95

Bitterroot Backroads B
By Glenice Moore
Acrylic #567 Retail $12.95

Windows of My World 9
By Jackie Canin
Acrylic #590 Retail $12.95

Enjoy Painting Fresh Florals
By Susan Scheewe Brown
Acrylic #569 Retail $12.95

Visit our Web site for internet specials.
Sign up for our newsletter at our web site, it features new book releases and sale specials. special Artist features and much more!

www.painting-books.com
www.susanscheewe.com

SHIPPING & HANDLING CHARGES
BOOKS: Add $5.60 for 1-5 books. Shipping and handling, in the USA ONLY.
Canadian Orders $19.95 per 1-5 books.
International Orders $23.95 per 1-5 books. Sorry, we must have a NO REFUND - NO RETURN policy.
ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE.

U.S. CURRENCY

P.O. Box 20518 Portland, OR 97294-0518
PH (503)254-9100 Fax (503)252-9508 Orders Only Please (800)796-1953

e-mail us at:
scheewepub@aol.com

Watch for the "Scheewe Art Workshop" on PBS television. Call your local station for scheduling.
MONTHLY SALE SPECIALS
Sign up for our Newsletter to receive your MONTHLY SALE at:
www.painting-books.com

Instructional DVD’S

CD Format Books (treasured out of print books)

Sue Scheewe Specialty Brushes and Art Supplies

D.O. Box 20518 Portland, OR 97294-0518
PH (503) 254-9100 Orders Only (800) 796-1953
WELCOME!

If we have not already met in class, at convention or chapter seminar, I would like to introduce myself. I have been teaching for 34 years and announced the creation of Sharon B’s Originals at the 1984 SDP Conference with 13 original design packets. Since then I have designed numerous other packets, authored 7 books and produced 2 videos. In addition I have created 19 unique Sharon B’s brushes to achieve the results I was looking for in my style of landscape painting.

I am now offering books, select brushes and several winter design packets on sale for SDP’s Holiday Catalog. You will also find 2 NEW winter design packets, inspired by Hofcraft’s wonderful wood surfaces. To order these Holiday specials, simply go to:

SharonBsOriginals.com

click on the desired products and select your items. Our site offers Pay Pay and most orders go out within 2 days. If you are ordering from outside the continental United States, please allow additional time, depending on your location.

Enjoy a wonderful Holiday Season and I look forward to hearing from you!

Sharon Buononato, CDA
Sharon B’s Originals
Sharon Buononato
759 Slate Quarry Rd
Rhinebeck, NY 12572
(845) 266-5678
Website: Sharonbsoriginals.com  email: Sharonbsoriginals@att.net

Books

Sentimental Treasures
by Sharon Buononato CDA

Sentimental Holidays
by Sharon Buononato CDA

All books now 50% off!
Go to website for details
Sharon B’s Originals
Sharon Buononato
759 Slate Quarry Rd
Rhinebeck, NY 12572
(845) 266-5678
Website: Sharonbsoriginals.com  email: Sharonbsoriginals@att.net

Brushes
See Website for Special 2 Brush Offer!

Crown Brush
Uses: Cloud formations, distant trees, background bushes, leaf clumps, distant mountains and tree bark.

Blade Brush
Uses: Foreground leaf clumps, bushes, wildflowers, wood grain, water reflections and grasses.

Halo Brush
Uses: Short and long grasses, Santa beards and animal fur, fan bushes, spattering. FREE Woodgrain and knot hole lesson available on website!

Trident Brush
Uses: Individual leaves or flowers, detailed tree bark, fences, siding, Santa hair and animal fur. FREE Landscape and fur lesson available on website!
Sharon B’s Originals
Sharon Buonomato
759 Slate Quarry Rd
Rhinebeck, NY 12572
(845) 266-5678
Website: Sharonbsoriginals.com  email: Sharonbsoriginals@att.net

4 Winter Packet Sale

Franconia Notch
Covered Bridge

Moonlight Magic

One Horse Open Sleigh

Grisaille Tray:
Over The River and Through the Woods

ALSO
2 NEW
PACKETS!

Snow Bound

Winter Sleigh

Go to website for many additional original design packets!
At Sheila Landry Designs we have a large selection of patterns for every occasion. We also offer wood kits for our designs as well as a custom cutting service for all your wood surface needs. Just contact us with your custom surface request and we will quickly get back to you with a price quote.

Some of our popular Christmas patterns:

12 Days of Christmas Traditional or Key Ornaments

“Lets Wrap It Up” Ornaments

“The Stockings Were Hung” Ornaments

Special 15% discount available for 2014 (Use coupon code = SAVE2014)
Sheila Landry Designs
www.sheilalandrydesigns.com
ph: (902) 482-7174
e-mail: sheilalandrydesigns@gmail.com

- Quality patterns for all occasions
- Wood kits and combo deals
- Custom wood surface cutting service

Some of our popular Halloween patterns:
project by Debi Hammons

CRP230 Cling PenPattern Owl

CRS5068 Cling PenPattern Leaves

for project instructions and ideas visit us at www.stampendous.com
impressions every time

CRS5070 Cling
Snowman Woodland

CRR214 Cling
Christmas Cottage

projects by Debbie Cole

for project instructions and ideas visit us at www.stampendous.com
impressions every time

CRS5069 Cling Delicate Snow
CRS7004 Cling Blossom Beauty

FRG10C Shaved Ice
CRP235 Cling Snowman Friends

projects by Debbie Cole

for project instructions and ideas visit us at www.stampendous.com
HMCR15 Cling Christmas Story
HMCR16 Cling Gingerbread House
HMCV10 Cling Finishing Touches
HMCV11 Cling Stockings Hung
HMCR14 Cling Pinecone Tree

for project instructions and ideas visit us at www.stampendous.com
Check out these incredible brushes for $1.00!

American Painter

Craft Brushes

Plus many, many more!

And don’t forget our popular $2.00 Brushes

Black Silver

Simply Simmons

www.thebrushguys.com
Dynasty's Black Gold brushes are premium quality artist brushes designed to satisfy increased consumer demand for a higher level of performance. They are as distinctive looking as they are unique in their performance characteristics. They can be immediately identified by their regal black ferrules and two-toned varnished handles. The multi-diameter synthetic fibers are specially blended for great control and responsiveness. They offer impressive load capacity and point beautifully.

www.thebrushguys.com
We have the lowest prices on the internet!

La Corneille Golden Taklon brushes are the most popular, widely-used brushes in decorative painting. They are durable, versatile, have excellent spring and color holding capacity. And they come to a fine point or will hold a chiseled edge.

Because of these features, many artists consider them to be the finest golden taklon brushes in the world.

La Corneille is a true multi-media brush—great for acrylics, watercolor, and oils. It is available in 106 shapes and sizes. All brushes are short handled.

www.thebrushguys.com
The Creative Touch

Decorative Arts Studio

Instruction books and packets for the decorative painter. Classes, workshops and seminars taught at the studio or away. Topics range from structured, skills building classes to furniture painting workshops. To see the full range of products and class schedules, visit us at www.thecreativetouch.com

For more information email creativetouch@earthlink.net, or call 508-485-9306
I have been teaching art classes for more than thirty years. I began learning and teaching in oils and now teach in acrylics and watercolors also. I have traveled extensively in the United States and Canada for years. I now have 15 books, hundreds of pattern packets, several DVDs, my own line of brushes and specialty canvases. My husband and I have an art studio called The Tole Bridge which has been open for 28 years. We have a complete line of supplies and have ongoing classes all year. If you are interested in having me come to your art guild, chapter or studio to teach, please contact me by phone or email.
Newest book from Diane
Simply Done, From Everyday to Holiday $13.99

This book features projects for all levels of painter. From beginner to intermediate.

There are many more projects in this book than are shown.
Products from Diane Trierweiler

In my studio we carry a full line of Decoart products, books, packets, wood, supplies and Diane’s specialty products.

Many packets and brochures by Diane and many other artists.

A complete line of specialty brushes designed for painting specific techniques designed by Diane.

Polyester canvas that won’t bag, and do not have to be gessoed. Tac on back, box and regular in many sizes.

You can see Diane’s brushes, packets, books, etc., on the site: dianetrierweiler.com.
Happy Holidays Sale 2014

Please visit our e-store at www.tcollectibles.com

Our gift to you: 20% off every item!

* Terms: Discount applies only to orders placed via our website tcollectibles.com and is applied before shipping and handling. Use code CFM20 at checkout. Offer good November 25 to December 31, 2014.

We appreciate you!
“My wood products are smooth to the touch, delightful to the eye, and meet the highest standards.”

I look forward to working with you and providing well-crafted wood products you can use with confidence in your artistic endeavors. I offer top-notch quality, satisfaction guaranteed, and great artist-to.artist customer service – every day. I am confident that your masterpieces will be beautiful and special when you start with one of my surfaces.

Paul Brooks, Master Woodworker
Tomorrow’s Collectibles, LLC
37385 Jenck Rd., Cloverdale, Oregon USA 97112

www.tcollectibles.com
Tricia Joiner

Composition Study Set Special

Buy all three Composition Study Packets (item #550) by Tricia Joiner and Misha Lebedev for $50.00! ($95 value)

34 full page color worksheets and extensive written instructions for 7 stand-alone designs

While supplies last

Tricia’s Legacy Designs • www.tricias.com
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Tricia Joiner
Paint, Spatter, & Sparkle

Quick, easy, and FUN!!!

Combine crystal transfers and fabric paint to decorate bags, shirts, and more!
Kits include iron-on crystal transfers, hot fix Swarovski crystals, design, and detailed instructions.
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Tricia Joiner

Introducing E-Packets

Snowy Night (#691) - our first e-packet

Check out our website for our growing collection of e-packets.

No shipping involved!
Immediate delivery!
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Tricia Joiner

Paint Your Own Pendants

Use your painting skills to create unique jewelry pieces.

1.25-2.5 in. $0.95-$2.95

Use our designs or design your own. Choose from 3 packets.

Crystals, cords, and bails also available

Tricia’s Legacy Designs • www.tricias.com
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Happy Holidays
from the
Society of Decorative Painters